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Gym, Tan, Laundry

A brown layered house with white trim comes

into view with a grain against the screen. We

see Short Girl walking around the house yelling

in a slurred manner at Beefy Tan Boy to go

somewhere, probably a bar. Beefy Tan Boy has

on a bright neon Patagonia vest with a black

North Face sweater underneath. He wears Ray

ban sunglasses to cover up his under the

influence eyes. Beefy Tan Boy begins to talk of

whip cream, showing his olive green

Abercrombie & Fitch sweat pants and Adidas

shoes.  



The scene changes to his one on one with the

camera with a tan border background and night

moon. His hair is gelled back on his head and

he wears an Abercrombie & Fitch shirt, his

muscles protruding out. He talks of how he flirts

with Short Girl. He starts to eat from his Lay

Chips bag, continuing the flirting, his tan

glistening in the camera. Beefy Tan Boy brings

up furry hand cuffs.  



Good Hair Guy, Short Girl, and Beefy Tan Boy #2 



A zoomed in picture of homemade print shop

shirt is plastered on the screen with Beefy Tan

Boy wearing the shirt. Zooming out, Good Hair

Guy is seen wearing a similar black shirt with a

convenience store flat brim hat on and Nike gym

shorts. Both men have the same tan. Scene

changes to Good Hair Guy with the same tan

border but instead of a moon in the background

there is a carnival. His muscles burst through

his gray shirt and his Rolex watch is smooth to

his wrist.  



His hair sticks up with gel, a different, more

straight way than Beefy Tan Boy. Beefy Tan

Boy, Good Hair Guy and Beefy Tan Boy #2 get

into a 2010 Mercedes Benz to go save their

friend. Short Girl, Tan Raspy Voice Girl, and

Tan Long Hair Girl get in a similar vehicle. A

span of smoke stacks penetrating the air, and

Staten Island Road signs take over the screen.

The Mercedes Benz park and Beefy Tan Boy #2

runs to the door in his white Nike High Tops. His

red Adidas tank top sits comfortably across his

chest. They knock on the door.  



Good Hair Guy with no sign of his hair



Good Hair Guy in his yellow print shop t-shirt

and ripped jeans and Shaved Head Boy in his

white Ron Jon Surf Shop t-shirt and purple

Armani sweat pants are sitting on their own

beds talking of the other girls of the house.

Shaved Head Boy swiftly gets up and retrieves

the old fabric kind of couch one sees at their

grandma’s house couch and sets it on Short

Girl #2’s bed. The men’s room is filled with

clothes from Abercrombie & Fitch, Adidas, Print

Shop, and Nike. The clothes suffocate the floor

and consume the other beds and furniture.

Good Hair Guy looks out the bedroom door, his

necklace laying flat on his collar bone. He

starts to move is arms, taking in the air around

him. The scene moves to Good Hair Guy

putting his American Eagle sweatshirt back on

the hanger, making no dent in the sea of

clothes.  



Good Hair Guy and Short Girl #2



Will You Have This Rose?

Too Old for This Show is looking down at

something intimate, probably something he or

Bachelorette #47 wrote to one another. We

can see the lines in his face, from years of

either not having a wife or from looking down

too much at other intimate notes. The note is

hand written in a way that screams that they

want to be together. Bachelorette #47 smiles

down, with a few less lines on her face than

Too Old for This Show.  



The two kiss, deeply and passionately but not in

a loving way. Too Old for This Show in his gray

sweater from Gap tells Bachelorette #47 that he

loves her. In the background a single candle

glows in the deep earthy tones with a pile of

lilies standing next to it. Three small candles lay

beside the larger candle, two are still glowing

why one is completely out. The note becomes a

creepy, not so loving scrap book that

Bachelorette #47 made herself.  



Too Old For This Show and Bachelorette #47 with a

nice furry friend



She wears a red cardigan from Athleta with a

simple black camisole underneath. The scene

changes to the picture of the two wearing

motorcycle helmets from Harley-Davidson with

pleather jackets and jeans. They both wear

Ray-Ban sunglasses that are too big for their

heads. Too Old for This Show is wearing a

Rolex watch while looking at the not so lovely,

creepy scrap book. Bachelorette #47 rubs Too

Old for This Show’s head in a passionate but

not loving way. Their heads come together and

a glimpse of Bachelorette #47’s silver ring

shines against the candle light.  



A private jet with a single blue and single red

line comes into view with the front door slowing

coming open with the silver stairs jetting out.

Bachelorette #62 comes into view with her red

Vera Wang and long, fake blonde extensions.

Her face turns into a something that is suppose

to be a surprise. Too Old for This Show comes

out on a red carpet, smiling instantly for either

Bachelorette #62 or the camera. He’s still

wearing his Rolex watch but instead of a Gap

sweater this time a Gap button up and Levi

jeans. They come together in an embrace, Too

Old for This Show picking her up, nothing

thankfully cracking. In the background we see

California homes costing more than both Too

Old for This Show and Bachelorette #62

combined.      



Too Old For This Show and Bachelorette #2



Flashes of white cars fly by, going somewhere

beyond the two people. The two pull apart,

looking at one another, Too Old for This Show

observing the red dress more than

Bachelorette #62’s face. A slow xylophone

plays in the background, with each ding

slowing making the music get louder and

louder. They pull even further apart, holding

hands together with Too Old for This Show’s

hands pasty and wrinkly, Bachelorette’s hands

smooth and tan. Bachelorette #62 falls to her

knees at the sound of what date they will go on

that night. Her smile growing wider and wider

and wider with each word.



Too Old for This Show and Bachelorette #47

come into view, their heads pushed together,

smiling and happy. He rubs his hand against

her hair and head, looking into her eyes,

looking for something other than love. His

eyes are only half way open. He wears a blue

Gap shirt that looks like jeans more than an

actual shirt. They kiss passionately with a little

more love this time, both eyes glued shut.

They continue to kiss passionately with a little

more love for the next few seconds. They stop

to look at each other, but their eyes don’t

open. Too Old for This Show comes into view

with California houses behind him, his eyes

bloodshot red, wearing the same jean shirt as

before. His hair stands on it’s own, with little

love more passion. 



Too Old for This Show and Bachelorette #47



Your Tribe Has Spoken 

A weary look of smoke, sticks, rocks and white

is shown with a man in a bright red, dirty long

sleeve shirt, playing with the smoky sticks. He

starts to bang one of the sticks with a rock, the

smoke still blazing through. He speaks in

English but is unrecognizable without subtitles.

The scene changes to an older looking man, a

red and orange buff in a bun on top of his head

with just boxer shorts on, sitting in an all

wooden shelter. His feet are unrecognizable

beneath the sand. The man with the red shirt

starts to poor something from a dark, dirty

coconut to an even dark and dirtier canteen.

The water is unrecognizable with the sand and

dirt within it. Throughout the man continues to

talk without any recognizable context.  



Once again the scene changes to a woman

with skin darker than the coconut, using the

same buff instead of a hat but as a shirt. She

spits out on the ground, her muscles

protruding through her skin. The man with the

bun buff comes on wearing a different hat that

is made of straw and wire. He’s once again

not wearing a shirt.



A man with a little amount of dust on his body



The screen is dusty with its continued look of

smoke and dust. A man with a beard and

mustache lay with no shirt but just simple khaki

pants sit on a hammock in front of the smoke,

swinging back and forth. The sound of drums

plays in the background, loud when no one talks

and soft when someone does talk. He wears a

blue buff around his arm, dirty and gray. He

takes a stick and points it at himself, scratching

his already dusty and dark skin. Anther man

with a mustache and chipped tooth looks over

at the man in the hammock and nods. His buff

is around his head, holding back his wavy,

greasy hair. His hands are around his chin, his

finger nail greased with dirt. He wears a silver

wedding band around his left ring finger. The

two men put their left thumbs up to each other.  



A man with more hair on his face and head than

the rest of his body speaks to another woman

with tye dye shirt moving across his chest filled

with dirt and dust. The scene moves quickly to

the woman he is talking to, her wearing a

different colored shirt than him but with the same

dirt and dust. She opens a box that is crossed

with a black “X” making the grass around it

move towards the ocean. She takes the

unidentified object that was in the box to two

other individuals on the same beach.  



One is a woman with long black hair and a pink

tank top, the same dirt and dust cakes the front.

The other individual is a man wearing nothing on

the top half of his body and shorts above his

thighs, showing the dirt and dust that has caked

everyone else. The male holds a large shovel

and seems to be digging multiple holes around

him looking for something. The women beside

him seems to know what he is digging for but

doesn’t say out loud exactly what.   



All the dusty and dirty men and women



Another man comes into view wearing a Boston

Red Socks baseball cap and black tank top. A

large, fake gold chain hangs around his neck.

He has hair on his face but not as much as the

first man. He turns towards the two individuals

next to the two large holes and starts talking.

His gold chain moves with every word he says.

    



The smoke blazes in the background with

wood burning over and over again, falling from

each other every second. A woman with a red

shirt and wrinkles comes to view, speaking of

her time as a doctor and how everyone thinks

that she is a bitch. The camera focuses solely

on her for a moment after she finishes

speaking and moves on to another. Next is a

man in overalls from Farm and Fleet, one of

the buttons missing on the left side. He wears

a wide brimmed sun hat and hazily stairs at the

woman with wrinkles, taking into consideration

everything she chooses to say. He probably

catches two or three words she says and

moves on to hazily staring at something else.

Beside him a man sits next with him with long

black hair. We can’t see the dust or dirt on his

skin because it’s the same color as him.



Instead of staring at anyone, he stares intently

at the ground. His eyes pierce the floor with

his collar bones moving against his non-

existent shirt. He looks like he is thinking of

home or food or anywhere but here. He

quickly moves to adjust himself. He pulls up

his pants to cover his stomach and moves his

face forward to remove his double chin. He

wipes the sweat from his forehead and fixes

his eyebrow. He smiles his white teeth to not

only everyone else but especially the camera.

The camera moves on to the next man.     



Inspired by Kate Durbin's

E! Entertainment and

Hello Selfie Men 

 

An interesting look into the

men of reality television

and their way of portraying

themselves to the world

via selfies


